
 

 

A)Listen and write numbers: (10 points) 

                        
…………………      …………………         …………………    ………………...   ………………..    ………………..              

B) Read the following passage, then answer the questions below:( 20 points) 

Amy and her class are talking about why they love their friends. Amy is generous, she 

lends her books to Alena. Also Alena is kind and polite. She is good at listening and 

giving good advice. Mohammad and his friends are talking about their best friends and 

why they love them. Bilal thinks his sister, Reem is brave because she can't walk, but 

she doesn't mind Bilal telling his class about her. She hopes to be a spacewoman. She 

doesn't need to walk in space. She can float. She also enjoys writing stories about 

explorers. Mohammad loves his friend Jordan because he's honest. He never tells lies. 

But when Jordan gets angry, he shouts. Mohammad hates shouting, but he's helpful 

and friendly. He teaches Jordan how to swim. 

 

a) Choose:                                                        (1.5points) 

1. Amy and her class are talking about ( friends – school ) and why they love them. 

2. Alena is kind and ( helpful – polite ). 

3. Mohammad hates ( shouting – Jordan ). 

 

b)Put True or False:                                               ( 2points) 

4. Bilal's sister hopes to be an explorer . 

5. Jordan shouts when he gets angry.  

                                                                                                         

C) Get from the passage:                                          (2.5points) 

1. The opposite of love X ---------------------- / borrows X ------------ 
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bad X ----------------- / worst X -------------------- 

2. The meaning of : never tells lies = -------------------- 

3. A job : --------------------- 4. A hobby : -------------------- 
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d) Questions:                                                          (3points) 

                                                    

1. How is Amy generous ?         ………………………………………………………………………………… 

2. Why is Reem brave ?           ………………………………………………………………………………….. 

3. How is Jordan honest ?        ………………………………………………………………………………… 

 
1) Read and classify:                                                             ( 5points)                                                                                           

(  Talking loudly in a library-fever -Helping old people.–– earache  

rude - Being polite- careful- carefully- Writing carefully – loudly) 

 

Good  Manners                                                 Bad Manners                                                 Adjectives    Adverbs Illnesses 

 

     

     

 

2) Complete the following sentences with the suitable words:       (6 points) 

(Directions- brave-clearly -  quickly - push in – cycle- rocks ) 

 

1.The compass helps me know the four ----------------------. 

2. My brother is -------------------. He's not afraid of the lion. 

3. I can't hear you. Please speak ----------------------. 

4. We are late to school. Walk ------------------ please. 

5. It's not polite to --------------------- while your friends are standing in a queue. 

6. The water ----------------- tells us how we get rain. 

 

C) Language:                               ( 10 points) 

1.Choose the correct answer:  (5 points) 

1. Omar has ( floated – float ) in the Dead Sea. 

2. She has been at this school ( for – since ) 2006. 

3. I ( doesn't – don't ) agree with you. Exploring oceans is not safe. 

4. Mr. Ali ( talk – talks ) about famous explorers. 

5. Rania ( doesn't agree – don't agree ) with Alia. 

6. Travelling in space is ( more – most ) exciting than exploring the oceans. 



7. Amy agrees ( to lend - lending ) her books. 

8. Mohammad loves Jordan but hates ( shout - shouting ) 

9. Reem enjoys ( watching – to watch ) cartoons on TV. 

10. I promised my parents ( to do – doing ) my homework.                                                            
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D) Match:   (5 points)                                 

 1. I'm helpful   (        )    a.  I'm good at listening. 

 2. I'm polite     (        )    b.  I help my mum in the kitchen. 

3. I'm brave      (        )    c.   I never tell lies.                                                                                                                    

4. I'm honest    (         )   d.   I love my friends 

5. I'm friendly   (        )   e.   I'm not afraid of anything. 

 
E) Writing:                                  ( 10 points )                                         

1) Write correctly:                                                 (4 points )                                               

1. i don't agree with alia  

-------------------------------------------------------- 

2. no i havent Ive never seen the gazelle 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

2) Re arrange:                                             ( 2points ) 

1. salty – is - water – The – very 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

2. does - Mohammad - ? - hate – What 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------                              

3) Do as shown between brackets:                       (4 points ) 

1. Where must you talk quietly? (Answer ) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                                 

2. Travelling in space is safe. ( Give an opinion ) 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------                                 

3. correctly - carefully - polite - loudly ( Odd one out ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

4. 1. I have never seen a jerboa. ( Make a question ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 



 

                                                  Finished                   T.Asma Atatrih 

     Good Luck 


